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Lewis-Price & Associates CEO Ken Coleman Honored by
Washington Business Journal’s Diversity in Business Award
MCLEAN, Va., March. 19, 2021 – Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc., a fast-growing
mission solutions company supporting federal agencies through premiere training,
program management and technology services, announced that its founder,
president and CEO, Ken Coleman, was recognized Thursday as an honoree by
Washington Business Journal’s 2021 Diversity in Business Awards.
“I am incredibly honored and grateful to receive this recognition from the
Washington Business Journal, and share the honor with our whole team,” said
Coleman. “Lewis-Price prides itself on its dedication to diversity and inclusivity of our
workforce as well as the workforce we support and strengthen every day for our
government customers. A more diverse workforce can be a more creative workforce
and take organizations to a much higher level of success.”
This Diversity Awards program recognizes the top business leaders of color in the
Greater Washington area based on demonstrated success over the past 12 to 18
months. The 25 honorees were nominated by Washington Business Journal readers
and chosen by a panel of judges that includes alumni of the program and editorial
staff.
Coleman is a recognized leader in the government industry and has led the LewisPrice team over the past year to continuing growth and sustainability, even amidst
the evolving challenges of the Covid-19 pandemic. In 2020, the company was
recognized on the Inc. 5000 as one of the fastest growing companies in the nation
and also ranked for the first time on the Washington Business Journal’s list of Fastest
Growing Companies in the D.C. area.
This is year 14 for Washington Business Journal’s annual Diversity in Business
Awards program. The program celebrated these leaders Thursday at a virtual awards
ceremony.
View the full list of honorees here:
https://www.bizjournals.com/washington/news/2021/02/12/2021-diversity-inbusiness-awards.html
About Lewis-Price & Associates Inc.
Lewis-Price & Associates, Inc., is a fast-growing mission solutions company
supporting federal agencies through premiere training, program management and IT
services. Serving federal agencies across the government spectrum, from defense to

civilian, we ensure success of ongoing federal agency operations through effective curriculum
development, professional coaching, program management, administrative and technical services.
Lewis-Price is committed to providing high quality, effective and on-time solutions to partners and
customers through a team that values integrity, intention, and excellence in everything we do. Learn
today how we can bring our unique approach to your organization at lewisprice.com, and please follow
us on LinkedIn, Facebook and Twitter.
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